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The Broadly Educated Citizens
It is often said that this is an age of specialists Enor-

mously complex scientific and technological discoveries
and developments have resulted in a demand on the part
of both business and government for legions of men and
women whose educations have been specialized to an ex-
treme in chemistry, physics, engineering and allied fields.

But this trend has created serious problems of its
own. For, necessary as he is, the specialist, because of his
training arid his basic attitude, often is too immersed in
a narrow channel to see the world and its problems as a
whole.

As a result, there is a renewed emphasis on liberal
arts education. President Giddens of Hamline University,
St. Paul, described this recently in these words: “Impor-
tant though the development and training of the mind
may be, there is more to education than this At Hamline
we endeavor to prepare students to live a well-balanced
life, not merely to make a living. All phases of life—the
intellectual, spiritual, social, cultural, and vocational—-
are emphasized. Our aim is to develop broadly-educated
citizens. Never in the history of our country or the world
have we needed so much as now liberally-educated men
and women as citizens—in business, the professions, and
in government ”

Nature Calls The Turn
Did you ever wonder how the famous old law of sud-

ply and demand works? You saw a good example of the
operation of that law this summer, just as you do every
summer, in the trend of ppijk prices.

More than half of all. pigs an£ born in the spring,
and it takes six months for them to reach marketable
size. Thus, less pork is available during the summer
months- And as the supply goes down, while demand re-
mains more or less constant, the price rises, reaching
an annual high along about the latter part of August.

Come fall, the trend is reversed. Pigs are marketed
in great quantities. Supply is plentiful—and the inevitable
result is that prices start to drop- The annual low is usu-
ally touched early in December.

J In other words, natural law decrees that when a com-
xflodity is in abundance the price declines—and when it
i# comparatively scarce the price goes up. That has been
t|ue since men began bettering goods.' It will remain
true as long as the free market exists.

Every effort of man over the ages to change the law
Os supply and demand—through government controls, pri-
VRte combinations, or any other means —has eventually
resulted in failure and, in many cases, national disaster.
It doesn’t pay to tamper with natural forces-

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON. Say you’re

driving along about 40 and a pup
runs out in front of you. You slam,
on the brakes. You also press with
all your might upon the steering
wheel. You do this involuntarily
Without even realising it. And that's
Where Wilfred H. Kemp of Buffalo
H. Y. has an idea.

When a crisis causes him auto-
matically to push his wheel, the

Whole steering column slides dow«.
a> few inches and puts on the e-
mergency brake. Safely past the
dug he thought he was about to run

Over Kemp relaxes and the steering
Wheel returns to its normal poait-
Mi. This releases the brake aad
Hi’s on his way.

Kll
him a lifesaver. HU sys-

so much easier and faster
split seconds count—than

-rent arrangement of the
ver in all automobUee that
no doubt Detroit soon will
ng its engineers to see him.

, meanwhile, has obtained
•atent Number XHUH on

The steering wheel that double* as
« brake And if he makes a fortune
on it, I shall not begrudge him. For
that matter, the Patent Office is

''HHmming momentarily with new
pad useful inventions, ranging ad
the way from mustard dispensing
Id building blocks for

ii&iAscientific survey indicated some
years ago that of all the mUfioos
J* pounds of prepaced mustard
Wight in America annually, twice
pa much Wasted on the side of the
ttMe as was eaten on the spareritas.
Or anyone confronted by a mustard
iMt and spoon always served him-
jpf more than he needed.
I*.This was fine for the mustard-
making moguls, but it brought on
a spate of mustard dispensers. Moat
Ot these involving a good deal of
‘|*rd shaking, particularly after the
Von tents became lumpy. It remaln-
«f for Emile Jennesse of New Or-
Hens and his Patent number 3,-
4(0,001 to provide the ultimate co-

-Press a button on Ida mustard
|Mr and a propellar stirs the con-
,tints: mustard comes put a hole in
IBrtop Simultaneously like tooth-

fran ~a tube. This should
.SnW untold 'tons of mustard and

nation * neat hot-

stuff like medicine bottles in boxes
full -of popcorn, finally got a patent
on it. There was only one hiten
in connection with this idea; ship-
ping darks were inclined to eat

the packing. Several authorities
claimed this was unsanitary and
perhaps dangerous and last I heard
the popoarn specialists were tinker-
ing with the idea of spraying it
black.

The idea. Patent Number 2,648.917,
of William J. Herald of Strathmore,
Australia, may bring consternation
to the shoemakers, or perhaps they
can use it to boom their business.
His contribution simply is a rubber
heel that snaps into the shoe. When
it wean out, throw it away and
snap in a new one.

Then there was John Frederick
Wander of Stockholm, Sweden,
whq'd been baffled these many
yean bp cigarettes packaged oo
securely in cellophane that he al-
most was forced to give up smok-
ing. He didn't though. He invented
a machine. Drop in the smokes,
turn the crank and out comes the
pa<± neatly slit.

As for building blocks for baby,
they were produced as Patent Num-
ber 2.6MA69 by Robert F. Ander of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. The idea
is that they hold together, when
built into a castle, by means of
snape, something like thise on
overalls. Saves a good-deal of yowl-
ing by frustrated young architects,
undoubtedly.

SAN FRANCISCO llfi Pass-
ersby on busy downtown streets
apparently mind their own bus-
iness.

PUlee said that while the side-
walk was filled with afternoon
shoppers Thursday, someone Jim-
mied the hood ventilator of a park-
ed automobile, reached through
and opened the window, unlocked
the door and then walked away
with 61,100 in coins weighing more
Uian 100 wuinrig

No one reported seeing anything
unusual.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (W Every
day since Aug. 10, when Dick
Hart men, 20, an Ohio State Uni-
hospital where he had undergone
w*T Junior, was relamed from a
treatment for rheumatic fever, he

wpeived a • bgl in an anon-
ymous letter wishing him a speedy

These Days

THE CODE OF DECENCY
Censorship, in this country, is

generally regarded with disfavor.
The assumption is that the adult
mind is capable of deciding for it-
self what is right and wrong, and
that parents are capable of bring-
ing up their own children, Yet Con-
gress and State Legislatures have
passed laws against the libelous,
the malicious and the salacious.

Early in the history of motion
pictures, some producers recog-
nized that there was money in sex.

.. Despite the fact that in the Nickel-
odeon days, as now, motion picture
theaters were attended mostly by
children, the sex picture developed
into the “Vampire” type of pre-
sentation.

Various censorship boards cams
into existence and confused a
growing industry. In 1920, Martin
Quigley, editor of a number of
motion picture publications, pro-
posed a code governing moral im-
plications of motion pictures. This
was adopted in 1930. The Production
Code Administration was establi-
shed by the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
Inc., whose president was WillHays,
to administer the code (now Mot-
ion Picture Association of America,
Inc).. Joseph I. Breen for many
years has been in charge of this
work.

The general principles of the
Code are:

1. No picture shall be produced
which will lower the moral stand-
ards of those who see it. Hence the
sympathy of the audience shall
never be thrown to the side of
crime, wrongdoing, evil or sin.

“2 Correct standards of life, sub-
ject only to the requirements of
drama and entertainment, shall be
presented. *

“3. Law, natural or human, shall
not be ridiculed, nor shall symp-
athy be created for its violation.”

Those who adhere to this code
picture industry is not so organ-
ized that it can force a producer to
obey the dicta of the Breen organ-
ization.

,

Since television came into exist-
ence, a surprisingly large number
of so-called independents have
been brought into the industry,
whose objective is eventually to

sell films to television studios, thus
bringing their pictures into* our
homes. A

The Roman Catholic Church haa
established the Legion of Decency
to advise its own-members concern-
ing motion pictures. Its classific-
ations appear in parochial papers
all over the country, so that the
Legion of Decency's judgment of
pictures has a widespread influ-
ence. It classifies pictures as fol-
lows:

“A-l: Morally Unobjectionable
for General Patronage. These films
are considered to contain no ma-
terial which would be morally dan-
gerous to the average motion pic-
ture audience, adults and children
alike.

“A-II: Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults. These are films which
in themselves are morally harmless
but which, because of subject mat-
ter or treatment, require maturity
and experience if one is to witness
them without danger of moral
harm. While no definite age limit
can be established for this group,
the judgment of parents, pastors
and teachers would be helpful in
determining the decision in in-
dividual cases.

‘‘B: Morally Objectionable in Part
for All. Films in this category are
considered to contain elements dan-
gerous to Christian morals of moral
standards.

“C: Condemned: Condemned films
are considered to be those which
because of theme or treatment are
what has been described by the
Holy Father as ‘positively bad."

On June 28, Cardinal Spellman
ordered that the motion picture •
"The Moon Is Blue” be denounced
at all Masses as “an occasion of
sin.” Cardinal Spellman's instruc-
tions contained the following sent-
ences:

“The producer refused to make
any revision of the film and' opsnly
spurns the Code of the American
Motion Picture Industry. The pre-
sentation of this film constitutes
an attempt to ignore and override
the moral law and to challenge tlie
ideals of morally wholesome stand-
ards in public entertainment:”

“The Moon Is Blue” was produced
independently by F. Hugh Herbert
and Otto Preminger and is adapted
from Herbert's play, which bad »

successful run in New York. Prem-
inger is a Viennese who had been
in Max Reinhardt’s theater in that
city aind who, coming to this coun-
try a decade or so ago, has beep
engaged in stage direction in New
York.

This is a test case, not of cen-
sor* hip, but of an Industry polic-
ing itself. Few pictures .are shown
which reject the Code as a xo»•*.
trolling guide. If the producers of
"The Moon Is Blue” succeed in
establishing independence of the
code, otters will follow the flow
of profits and the Cods, which is
now 23 yean old, will go out of
existence. As the main audience
for these productions are children,

WASHINGTON. Though Dem-
ocratic Jim McGranery is ex-at-
torney general and Republican Her-
bert Brownell is Attorney General,
they remain good friends. And when
Brownell had been in the Justice
department for six months, he in-
vited McGranery, the man he suc-
ceeded, to lunch.

Most of the Top lawyers in the
new Republican Justice Depart-
ment were at the lunch and, as it
closed, Brownell turned to McGran-
ery and said:

“Jim, this is our six-month birth-
day. Have you any advice for us?”

"No” replied McGranery, “I
don’t think I have any advice-
even on your six-month birthday.
But the period of gestation is nine
months, and If you’ll invite me-
back in another three months I’ll
tell you whether the baby has a
father.”

Eight months have now passed
as of this week, so it’s not quite
time yet for ex-Attomey General
McGranery to come back and pro-
nounce judgement on the work of
his old department. However, here
is one phase he might start look-
ing into.

While Brownell, on the whole, is
operating one of the best depart-
ments in the Eisenhower Adminis-
tration, some of the corruption
cleanups promised j by the Republi-
cans haveh’s been.’ moving at any-
where near the pace premised.

One of the most important, the
deportation of gangsters and un-
derworld characters illegally resid-
ing in the United States, has been
especially slow. Though McGranery
listed 133 criminals and underworld
leaders illegally in this country,
only two have been deported in the
eight months that have passed since
January 20.

The Justice Department explains
that 20 gangsters are almost ready
to be deported; also, that it takes
time to prepare the papers and
hear various appeals. A considerable
number of subversives have been
added to McGranery’s list, it is
also stated.

Nevertheless, two criminals de-
ported out of 133 in eight months
seems like awfully slow work.

Note—The most important man
to watch will be Frankie Costelloand what happens to him. Costello
has more political pull in both po-
litical parties than almost anyone
else in New York City.

SEARCHING FOR LABOR
SECRETARY

Bee and his scouts have contacted
about everyone on the labor from
looking for a good man to take
of Labor.

it could-lead to Straight local cen-
sorship.

THE DAILYRECORD, DUNN, ft C.

“Here you are, sir—that book on mountain climbing...”
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Martin Durkin’s place as Secretary
Chief scout is Vice President Nix-

on, who used the opportunity to
make a little political hay with cer-
tain labor people. Obviously you
don’t make enemies when you call
up a labor leader or a Congressman
who’s not been too enthusiastic a-
bout Nixon in the past and ask
him how he would like to be Se-
cretary of Labor.

Among those contacted have been
Ray Le Haney, able head of the
Teamsters Union in Los Angeles,
and Congressman Sam McConnell
of Philadelphia. Le Haney is se-
cretary-treasurer of the AFL Union
Label and Service Trades and a
comer in labor ranks. But he’s too
forthright a labor man to be ac-
cepted into the Eisenhower cabinet,
and Nixon must have known it.

Congressman McConnell is a mid-
dle-of-the-road, fair-minded banker
who would make an excellent Se-
cretary of Labor, but whose exit
from the House Labor Committee
of which he is chairman would be
a bad blow to labor.

If McConnell should leave Con-
gress and the labor committee, he
would be replaced by one of the
most reactionary labor-haters in
congress, Ralph Gwinn of New York,
Also on the House Committee ara
such anti-labor men as Wint Smith
of Kansas and Clare Hoffman of
Michigan, so Speaker Joe Martin
has given the quiet word that it
would be bad for McConnell to va-
cate the chairmanship.

It won’t do labor much good,
Martin figures, to draft a new Taft-
Hartley act, then have the new
chairman of the labor committee
pigeonhole it.

Another man being pushed for
the labor post is ex-Congressman
Gerald Landis of Indiana, an ex-
coal miner. Though a Republican,
Landis voted for labor bn almost
every measure before Congress: was
the author of the Federal Mine In-
spection bill and the industry-wide
bergaining bill. He has the support
of Senators Capehart and Jenner
of Indiana, but some Ike advisers
think he might be just a sdifficult
to handle as Martin Durkin was.

NOTE—lke’s tactics in selecting
cabinet officers are just the opposite
from Harry Truman’s. Mr. Truman
usually announced a successor on
the same day 'ls cabinet member
resigned, and as a result picked
some beauts. Julius Krug, the man
who replaced Harold Ickes, was a
precipitous choice and was later
eased out. Eisenhower, on the other
hand, has all sorts of names thrown
at him before he makes a decision.

“NO POSITIVE LOYALTY”
A lot of State Department offi-

cials are being “allowed" to resign
these days on the charge that they

CUTIES

¦* '

Walter
Winchell

In

New York
The Press-Box: Harry 8. Tru-

man recklessly charged President
Eisenhower with neglecting to pro-
vide the nation with an adequate
defense “against atomic attack” . .
This is the identical Harry Truman
who (not long ago) announced that
Russia has no atomic bomb . Da-
vid Lawrence of the Herald Tri-
bune (and other papyri) revealed
that the word was
originated by the Dally Worker,

the official Communistic gazette in
the U. S. The day after Truman
accused the Administration of ig-
noring the general welfare, the
United Prtm debunked it with this:
“Government reports show that the
working man is now earning moie
money, has a higher standard of
living and is more fully employed
than ever before in history”... The
wire services reported that Senator
McCarthy is considering & weekly
television commentary. He said It
is true. But when this colyum re-
ported it months ago he said it
wasn’t, which it was... The color-
foto of Esther Williams on Page 19
of today’s American Weekly
should’ve been on the cover.

The Show-Oafs: M. Teichnor in
the N. Y. Times: “The asymmet-
rical quality of the physiognomy.”
(He rpean s the fellow. is Ugly) ..
I. Freeman in the Herald-Trib:
“Along the miles of ugly, filthy
littoral." (He means seashore)
Walter Terry in the same paper:
“They find themselves ensorcelled.”
(He means bewitched)... Brooks
Atkinson: “He contributed several
of his pastiches of classical music.”
(in a word: medleys) . A. Hof-
stader; “The newer philosophies
tend to be cyclical, creatively re-
rent and eschatological or apocaly-
ptic and messianic.” (Deleted by
the editor).

The Intelligentsia: James Jones’
next epic, insiders hear, will top
his current smash, “From Here to
Eternity.” The theme will deal with
Hollywood . .Andre Chariot, pro-
ducer of the Chariot Revues (which
introduced Beatrice Lillie, Gertrude
Lawrence and Jack Buchanan to
U. S. playgoers), has a bit role in
“Rhapsody,” starring Elizabeth
Taylor.. .Josh Logan has finally
put a* For Sale sign on the hit
show, “Picnic.” If Hollywood wants
it, the price is 5400.000. No takers
yej... Magazine Digest has chang-
ed hands for the third time in a
year... Little, Brown A Co. will
shortly publish: “Our Secret Al-
lies: The Peoples of Russia.” The
fiimtgot rid of its top man there.
He »£*s a pro-Red. After his rec-
ord was disclosed The recent
sexy cover of Marilyn Monroe was
responsible for Cosmopolitan’s
highest newsstand sales in years

“The Flimsey Report,” a tra-
vesty, is cashing in on Prof. Kin-
sey’s free ads.... William Sloan
Associates will publish T. H. White’s
“Fire in the Ashes” Oct. 28th. It

is the ißook-of-the-Month for Nov-
ember . . . Time skewpt us all by
revealing that Rita Hayworth has
completed the film, “Story of Mary
Magdelene” ... She hasn’t even
started it.

Quotation Marksmanship: W. J.
Grimshaw: There are three things
a woman can make out of almost
nothing. A salad, a hat and a quar-
reil ...Edith Wharton: It was a
kiss with a future in it .. Clark
Qetts: A boy smoking his first sick-
arette . At}on: The penalty for
success is to be bored by the people
who used' to snub you ... Pastor
Ray’s counsel to couples he has Just
married at The Little Church A-
round the Corner; “Now don't both
of you get mad at the same time”
... John J. Plomp: The one thing

children wear 3ht faster than shoes
is parents . Anon: The longest
odds in the world are those against
Getting Even.

\

don’t have enough "positive loyalty”
to the new administration.

U.S. Ambassador to Russia Chip
Bohlen is not among them. But fol-
lowing the arrest of Marshal Beria
in Moscow, Bohlen was ordered back
to Washington for consultation.
The message rrom John Foster Dul-
les was so urgent that Bohlen took
a tourist piane instead of sleeper
ship, arrived in Washington ex-

hausted and harassed.

To Bohlen’s amazement, he had
five minutes with Dulles, wasn't con-
sulted on-anything.

A few days later, at a cocktail
party, Bohlen ran into Lord Salis-
bury, British delegate to the Blg-3
conference of foreign ministers.

"How did you like the commu-
nique we issued, Mr. Ambassador?”
Lord Salisbury asked Bohlen.

“I liked it all except the part
on Russia,” Bohlen replied.

"Well, why didn't you complain
about it?” asked the British dele-
gate.

“I was brought back for consul-
tation,” Bidden said, ‘‘but no one
consulted me.”

A moment later, the somewhat
irked Ambassador was sought out
by able, fast-thinking C. D. Jack-
son of the White House Staff, also
attending the reception.

“Tell me. Chip,” Jackson asked,
“why do you think the Russians
knocked off Beria?”

"I guess,” ropfied Use Ambassador,
“he didn’t have enough positive
loyalty to the now orimkatstsaUon ”
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Girl Fbnders Mystery es Prophetic
Dreams Which Have Proceed Sev-
eral Jiltings

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I km
in my late thirties and have Just
lost another golden opportunity for
marriage. By golden, I mean the
opportunities I am really interested
in: and I assure you they are few
and far between. Tlie latest romance
folded a few weeks ago, and my
former beau is dating a new girl
now. If he follows the pattern, of
others before him, they willbe mar-
ried soon.

What puzzles me is the dreams
I have in connection with my ro-
mances. During the latest romance,
I had dreams which gave me fore-
knowledge of my beau’s thoughts
and actions in relation to me;
things always happened as the
dreams foretold.-Even when he met
his new girl I dreamt of her, recog-
nized her by.name—though I don’t
know her personally. In the dream
she took mv place, although actu-
ally I hadn’t known John was
dating her —until then!

These dreams started In mv
twenties—the first when I was 21,
(to be exact. The second in my lat-
ter twenties: the third four years
ago: -and now the latest, just re-
cently. In the dreams, as in real
life. I am suddenly pushed aside
and someone takes my place. I
meet an eligible man. maybe he has
been a bachelor for years; and
somehow he gets interested in mar-
riage, but the other girl gets him.
I am not aggressive; not possessive;
and I don’t propose.

IS THIS FATE
OR GOD’S WILL

I’ve wondered if fate is just using
me to lure men into matrimony
with others. I am a normal girl,
considered attractive, go to business,
have friends, am well liked. But as
for marriage, it seems men feel. “We
love you, but- -

-. I aaq a Catholic,
finding consolation in prayer just
now: praving not for the return ot
mv lost love, but to accept the will
of God. and to accept my fate to
“walk alone,” If such.it be.

About these visions, please don’t
say that what we cant have in
reality appears in dreams. They are
fading, as did the others in the past;
but the recent loss was quite a blow,
almost more than I can take. - -

E. V.
EVERY PERSON
HW OWN FATE

DEAR E. V.: As I get the picture,
your prophetic dream* are one
thing, your romantic loeaet another.
In a sense, every person is his own
Fate. Your unconscious attitudes,
expectations, emotions, etc., con-
stitute the principal or overriding
Hind force that shapes your per-
sonal experience.

Such the^cMe, unless;

conscious mind, hence obedient to
you* selected purposes. The teach- \

*u«sbAit AFttftiidoN, bmmtM a mi

The Worry Cfinic
By Dr. George W. Crane

ft
Helen is worried lest her future babies Bright inherit her mother’s dis-
ease. So paste this Case Record In your scrape book. It shows how to ooas-
pute the chances regarding such inheritance. But, ailments are often
blessing* in disguise!

Case J-304: Helen R., aged 27, is about to be married.
"Dr. Crane, my mother is a diabetic,” Helen began, “so will I be likely

to develop diabetes?”
"And what about my children II I ever have any? This worries me

a great deal, so wnat are the facts about inheritance of such aliments?”
DISEASE INHERITANCE

The most simple explanation of this situation appeared last fail in
an issue ot the Journal of our American Medical Association.

Diabetes is regarded as an inheritable ailment and thus belongs in

the class of several other conditions that may be pasned along from
parent to child.

But we distinquish between "carriers” versus those who are actually
diabetic.

For example, Helen does not have diabetes but she is catalogued as
a “carrier."

If neither parental strain has contained any diabetics, then the
children are theoretically tree from diabetes.

But suppose both of Helen’s parents were “carriers” (children of one
known diabetic,) tnert what? well, the chance in their children would
be one out ol lour.

II all lour of Helen's grandparents had been diabetics, however, then
her lather ar.J mother would be called "potential” diabetics. So Helen’s
likelihood or being a diabetic herself would be 100 %.

CARRIER DIABETICS
Since Helen's mother is a diabetic bu,t her father is neither a “carrier’’

nor a "pontentlai” diabetic, then Helen is a "carrier” but should not have

diabetes herself.
The same situation also holds when a child’s father is a diabetic

but its mother is not a "carrier” or a potential" diabetic.
II Helen’s sweetheart has no history ol diabetes on both his lather’s

and mother’s side, then lor All practical purposes she need not worry a-
bout her children’s having diabetes.

What holds regarding the inheritance ol diabetes is likely to be true
of feeblemindedness and other heritable traits.

WHY DIABETES
Diabetes develop because the pancrease falls to manufacture enough

insulin. Thanks to vivisection experiments on dogs we have learned

this lact and now can inject insulin by needle to make up the difference.

A diabetic may actually live longer because ot his disease than he

would have lived without it!
For il he watches his diet and thus directs his appetite by his head,

this orderly type ol living may give him a greater longevity than if
he had been a glutton and disregarded medical common sence.

So il you have diabeties or heart trouble or many other aliments that
require temperance in your eating habits or physical activity, you may

actually be lucky.
For you then become true human beings, living at the level of your

grain instead ol at the level ol your belly.
So cheer -up. Your apparent block may thus be a stepping stone to a

longer, as well as a more rational, life span.
Don’t grow moody or indulge in sell pity. Instead, Join the "Compli-

ment Club.” Strew verbal posies along life’s pathway. Then you will be
in partnership with God and your life will be a restful adventure.
(Always write to Dr. Crane in care ol this newspaper, enclosing a long
3c stamped, addressed envelope and a dime to cover typing and print-
ing costs when you send lor one of his psychological charts.)

'lflaHf tiawrth ’4 lHail
By America's Foremost Personal Affair* Cawtaafer

logs and practises US sound relig-
ion aim to make man the benefici-,

r ary. not the victim, of We uaconsc-
lou energies. And so does psychiatry,
in its different way, aim at giving
man rational reign over his nether
self, shall we say.

I suggest that your perennial
tough luck with beaux is the net
result of profound disappointment
and discouragement swallowed in
the wake of your first rejection by
a sweetheart at age 31. Deep down
you’ve always anticipated “the i
worst” (meaning the same) since I
then, when In love. And being pas-
sive and sensitive—as your Intuit-
ive dreaming indicate*—you are all
the more susceptible to defeatist
“leads” from your pessimistic un-
conscious.

FUTURE EVENTS
ARB r?*llißMHiff

So much for your romantic frus-
tration thus far —a condition that
sound pegrchetoglml hate or right
your dreams, they do reflect coining
events, it seems; but this doen’t
mean they have to happen. Dynamic
change within the sell win revolut-
ionise the pattern of one’s sub-
sequent experience—and thus an
undesirable denouement might be
avoided. Evidently you are invested
with a high degree of intuitive per-
ception— the famous so-called sixth
sense that mankind mostly neglects.

Dr. J. B. Rhine of Duke Univers-
ity, in his fascinating study “The
Reach of the Mind” (William Sloane
Associates.) discusses the telephic
faculties of human beings, which
relate to the “precognitive” dreamsyou’ve had. Calvin a Hall of West-
ern Reserve University discusses the
instructive import of dreams from
thepsychologitt's angle, in a book
titled “The Meaning, of Dreams’* |
(Harper Ac Brothers.) For guidance
inpraying creatively, read “The Ten
Commandments” by Emmet Fox, 1
another Harper boo*. M. H. |

NEWARK N. J. (W Two sard-:
crackers Bundky encountered a
safe that .wouldn't- crock.

Herbert Oppel. watchman at the
BUkay Express Co., daid he was.
overpowered, at 3.x, m. by two men
who tied hint Upaud-ttyen set about
trying to open the company safe.

First they chiseled Off the safe’s
bottom but ran into a layer qf
concrete. Then they, tried to bum
the top off with a blow torch but
with no success,. Finally they haul-
ed the flow toot saf* outside, chain- 1
ed it ,to a pillar and tried to pujl J
it apart with a five-ton truck. Nol
luck.

After three hours the safecrackers I
stole some candy bam and flash- 1
lights, untied Oppel and left.

VIENNA, Austria ffl A Hun-j
garian factory worker namedl

is the pride of hte 1

production wiwdwig “ht j| nchr b
working or his 1067 plan." 2
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